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Preface
This publication has been prepared by the AICPA staff to provide
guidance to firms intending to participate in the AICPA Voluntary
Quality Control Review Program for CPA Firms. It has not been
endorsed by any committee of the Institute and is not, therefore,
authoritative.
November 1978
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Sample Quality Control Documents
for Sole Practitioner CPA Firms
Introduction

Under the AICPA Voluntary Quality Control Review Program
for CPA Firms (the program), a participating firm is required to
document its quality control policies and procedures.1 In 1977, the
Institute published sample quality control documents for twopartner and four-partner local CPA firms to provide guidance for
local practitioners in the development of their quality control docu
ments. The quality control standards committee has decided that
sample quality control documents should be available to assist
sole practitioners to develop their own quality control documents.
In undertaking this guidance project, many alternative objectives
and implementation procedures were considered. The primary con
sideration in the preparation of these sample documents was to de
sign them to help practitioners apply the concepts of quality control
standards in developing and using a quality control document in
their particular circumstances. A secondary consideration was that
a quality control document cannot be standardized—it must be
designed to fulfill the requirements of a particular practice, for, as
stated in the Guide to Implement the Voluntary Quality Control
Review Program for CPA Firms—Quality Control Policies and
Procedures for Participating CPA Firms (the guide),
The underlying philosophy and organizational structure of a participating
firm provide the framework for its quality control policies and pro
cedures. The extent to which a participating firm should adopt these
policies and procedures, and those which are appropriate for a particular
firm, depend on a number of factors, such as its size, the degree of oper
ating autonomy appropriately allowed to its people and its practice
offices, the nature of its practice, and its administrative controls. Accord
ingly, it is expected that policies and procedures adopted, and docu
mentation thereof, would normally be more extensive for a larger or
multi-office firm than for a smaller or single-office firm.

The preparation of sample documents first requires the avail
ability of model practices. The hypothetical models presented herein
1 Voluntary Quality Control Review Program for CPA Firms (New York:
AICPA, 1976).
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have been drawn from the membership applications submitted by
sole practitioners to the AICPA Division for CPA Firms.
The policies and procedures discussed follow the format of
those enumerated in the guide. During the preparation of these
sample quality control documents, consideration was given, in ac
cordance with the guide, to the policies and procedures that could
be adapted by a specific firm to provide itself with reasonable as
surance of conforming with professional standards. The concept of
reasonable assurance recognizes that economic considerations affect
the conduct of a firm’s practice. Therefore, the extent to which qual
ity control policies and procedures are adopted may be influenced
by appropriate cost/benefit considerations.
In this document, policies (which are numbered and in bold
type) refer to the firm’s objectives and goals concerning the ele
ments of quality control. Procedures (which are lettered) refer to
the steps taken to comply with the policies adopted. Unless other
wise stated, personnel encompasses all of the professionals associated
with the participating firm’s auditing and accounting and review
practice and includes proprietors, partners, principals, and stock
holders or officers of professional corporations, and their profes
sional employees.
The following sample quality control documents have been pre
pared to provide guidance to sole practitioners in developing their
quality control documents.2 Although the sample quality control
documents are designed for firms of specific sizes, they may be modi
fied for firms of various other sizes. However, because no two firms
of a similar size could be expected to be totally alike in other re
spects, no two quality control documents would be totally alike.
In these two sample documents, consideration has been given to
all of the policies enumerated in the guide. The method of adop
tion of each policy is in accordance with each firm’s unique charac
teristics. Similarly, procedures that are applied to implement the
policies follow the format of material contained in the guide and
are based upon the size, structure, and nature of practice of each
firm. The document for the sole CPA practitioner with full-time
staff is more extensive than the document for the sole CPA prac
2 A firm’s quality control policies and procedures need not be contained in a
single quality control document. A firm may meet the requirement for docu
mented quality control policies and procedures by preparing either a quality
control document that provides a detailed description of its quality control
policies and procedures or a summary statement of its quality control policies
and procedures with references to supporting information contained in man
uals, memorandums, or other technical literature of the firm.
2

titioner without full-time staff, because the structure of the firm
with full-time staff is more complex.
The need for procedures that are responsive to each firm’s prac
tice should be kept in mind in preparing a quality control docu
ment. For example, although both firms have identical policies
relating to supervision, the procedures applied to implement the
policies are more extensive for the sole CPA practitioner with full
time staff because of the delegation of authority. Similarly, the hir
ing procedures for the sole CPA practitioner without full-time staff
are less extensive because of the limited hiring plans. The elements
of supervision and hiring have been used to illustrate how quality
control objectives might be achieved with procedures that differ
because of the specific needs of each practice; similar examples are
to be found in the other elements. The sole practitioner might find
an arrangement with another CPA firm to be helpful in some
of the elements, such as consultation, professional development,
and inspection.
The sole CPA practitioner may find the following steps to be
helpful during the preparation of a quality control document:
1. Become familiar with the guide and the program.
2. Establish a schedule to accomplish various steps.
3. Gather together all current firm materials relating to the ele
ments of quality control, such as manuals, memorandums,
forms, checklists, and so forth. If possible, obtain similar ma
terials from other firms.3
4. For each of the nine elements of quality control, specify the
firm’s current policies and procedures.
5. Evaluate the applicability of existing policies and procedures.
6. Consistent with the firm’s size, organizational structure, the
nature of its practice, and so forth, consider establishing new
policies and procedures using the guide and sample docu
ments as aids.
7. Prepare a statement of the firm’s objectives, a brief history,
and some details about its practice.
8. Draft the quality control document element by element. As
each element is written, the firm may find it helpful to refer
simultaneously to the section in the guide for the particular
element and to the sample documents.
3 Appendix B contains a list of Management of an Accounting Practice Hand
book forms (New York: AICPA) that relate to quality control and may be
adaptable to the firm.
3

9. If desired, submit the final draft to the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants for a confidential review and
written comments. (Contact the AICPA for further infor
mation.)
The quality control document is not a static treatise. Its contents
must be communicated to all personnel, and the firm must follow
its policies and procedures in the daily conduct of its practice. Re
visions of the document should be made when appropriate in the
light of both changing conditions in the firm and evolving stand
ards of the profession.

4

Sample Quality Control Document
for a Sole Practitioner CPA Firm
Without Full-Time Staff
Firm Background Information

My firm was founded in 1968 after I had gained several years’ ex
perience with a local CPA firm. A secretary and a student from the
local university are employed on a part-time basis during the busy
season.
My objective is to provide quality service in accounting, auditing,
income tax, and financial advisory capacities to small businesses in
my community. I do not serve publicly held companies, nor do I
plan to do so. It is anticipated that the firm’s future growth will be
through expanded service to present clients and the addition of new
clients.1 I intend to hire and train personnel as needed.
My hours and that of my part-time help were as follows for the
past calendar year:
Myself Staff Total
360
300
60
Auditing
Unaudited financial
400
60
460
statements
900 120 1,020
Taxes
400 —
400
Other accounting services
2,000 240 2,240
Total chargeable
400 —
400
Nonchargeable
2,400 240 2,640
Total hours
My practice is conducted from one office and consists of five
audit engagements, for which we are the sole auditors, twelve un
audited financial statement engagements, and fifteen clients for
which my firm provides other accounting services. The audit en
gagements range in time from fifty hours to ninety hours and in
clude three retail establishments and two nonprofit organizations.
May 31, 1978
1 The objectives stated herein are adapted from the MAP Handbook. Additional
considerations for establishing a firm’s stated objectives are discussed in
Appendix A.
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Independence

Any part-time staff and I are required to adhere to the indepen
dence rules, regulations, interpretations, and rulings of the AICPA,
(state) CPA Society, (state) Board of Accountancy, and state statute.
a. I communicate with the AICPA and/or the (state) CPA
Society for assistance, if needed, in resolving independence
questions.
b. A memorandum documenting the resolution of indepen
dence questions is prepared and retained. My part-time em
ployee reviews and initials the memorandum if the question
relates to his independence.
c. Accounts receivable that are past due are reviewed monthly
to ascertain whether any outstanding amounts take on some
of the characteristics of loans and may, therefore, impair the
firm’s independence.
d. Our library contains professional, regulatory, and firm liter
ature relating to independence matters.2
Assigning Personnel to Engagements

Assignment of personnel includes the planning of overall firm
needs and the measures employed to achieve a balance of engage
ment manpower requirements, personnel skills, individual develop
ment, and utilization.
On an annual basis, normally in October of each year, I develop
a projection of anticipated manpower requirements to determine
if I will need additional staff during the coming year.
Consultation

1. Areas and specialized situations where consultation is required
are identified, and personnel are encouraged to consult with or
use authoritative sources on complex or unusual matters.
2 The appropriate information may be found in AICPA Professional Standards,
vol. 2 (New York: Commerce Clearing House), and in rulings and interpre
tations of the state CPA Societies, the state boards of accountancy, and state
statutes.
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a. A technical reference library is maintained, and I have made
arrangements to use the libraries of other practicing CPAs.
The AICPA library is also used on a frequent basis.
b. When presented with a practice question or problem that I
may lack the particular expertise to resolve, I refer it to the
appropriate division or group in the AICPA or the (state)
CPA Society established to handle technical inquiries, or
I may confer with another CPA who has expertise in the
area.
2. In those areas and specialized situations where firm policy re
quires consultation with specialists, a summary of the consulta
tion conclusions and the reasons for the conclusions is re
quired.
Consultation summaries are filed with the engagement working
papers.
Supervision

1. All engagements are adequately planned, and procedures are
provided for maintaining the firm’s standards of quality for
the work performed.
a. On all recurring engagements, I annually review the follow
ing documents from the prior year’s files, as applicable, to
determine if modifications are appropriate:
(i) Engagement letter
(ii) Time budget compared with actual time expended
(iii) Evaluation of the system of internal control
(iv) Audit or work program
(v) Engagement notes and memorandums
(vi) Financial statement and accountant’s report
(vii) Management letters
The foregoing items are prepared, where applicable, for new
and special engagements, and a memorandum is prepared
stating special problems, if any, that may have an impact on
the conduct of the engagement.
b. Copies of forms, checklists, and questionnaires are available
for use on engagements.
2. All engagement working papers and reports are reviewed prior
to issuing the report.
a. I review and initial the work of my part-time employee.
7

b. I review and initial my own work after waiting at least until
the following day.
c. Checklists are utilized for reviewing engagement working
papers and reports.
Hiring

1. The firm endeavors to obtain qualified personnel and has
established qualifications and guidelines for evaluating poten
tial hirees.
a. During my busy season, I normally employ a college senior
who has completed substantially all of the accounting cur
riculum course requirements for graduation.
b. I interview potential employees and appropriately investi
gate their backgrounds to reasonably assure our hiring per
sons with acceptable qualifications.
2. New personnel are informed of the firm’s policies and pro
cedures relevant to them.
A copy of this quality control document is presented to newly
hired personnel.
Professional Development

1. I have an annual professional development requirement.
a. I am a member of the AICPA and the (state) CPA Society
and participate in professional activities.
b. I complete a minimum of forty hours of formal continuing
professional education each year in areas related to my
practice. A record of professional development hours is
maintained, updated, and periodically reviewed. The types
of programs qualifying for the fulfillment of the forty-hour
requirement include—
(i) Continuing professional education programs of the
AICPA and the (state) CPA Society. These include
sessions attended and, with written evidence of com
pletion, cassette/workbook, or workbook programs.
(ii) College courses related to the profession.
2. Information about current developments in professional tech
nical standards and materials containing the firm’s technical
policies and procedures are made available to personnel.
8

I receive and review statements relating to current developments
in accounting and auditing including statements and interpreta
tions issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board, the
AICPA Auditing Standards Executive Committee, and other
AICPA technical committees.
3. On-the-job training accounts for a significant part of profes
sional development.
I provide for on-the-job training by discussing with my parttime employee the relationship of his work to the engagement
as a whole. Also, during my review of working papers prepared
by my part-time employee, I explain the need for any additional
work requirements discovered through the review process.
Advancement

The element of advancement is inapplicable because the firm uses
only part-time staff.
Acceptance and Continuance of Clients

1. Procedures are established for evaluation of prospective clients
and for their acceptance as clients.
a. I obtain and review available financial information regard
ing the prospective client (such as annual and interim finan
cial statements and income tax returns).
b. I make inquiries about potential clients to bankers, attor
neys, credit services, and others having business relationships
with the company.
c. I contact predecessor auditors, where applicable, and make
inquiries in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards.
d. I consider circumstances that would cause the firm to regard
the engagement as one requiring special attention or pre
senting unusual risks. These circumstances include the fol
lowing:
(i) Audits where the annual fee is expected to exceed
$2,500 or where the expected man-hour requirement
exceeds seventy-five hours.
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(ii) Audits of firms operating in high-risk industries, such
as those industries where it is difficult to establish
adequate systems of internal control or those indus
tries whose operations are especially sensitive to gen
eral economic conditions.
(iii) Audits of firms in the development stage.
(iv) Audits of firms in serious financial difficulty.
(v) Audits of firms experiencing change in any of the fol
lowing: management or ownership, legal counsel, fi
nancial condition, litigation status, nature of business,
or scope of engagement.
e. I evaluate the firm’s independence and ability to adequately
serve a potential client. In evaluating the firm’s ability, I
give consideration to the requirements for technical skills,
knowledge of the industry, and personnel.
f. A review is made to ensure that acceptance of the client
would not violate applicable regulatory agency requirements
and the codes of professional ethics of the AICPA and/or
the (state) CPA Society.
g. I assemble, evaluate, and document the items listed above
before making an acceptance decision.
2. Clients are evaluated at the end of specific periods or upon the
occurrence of certain events to determine whether the relation
ship should be continued.
a. Reevaluations of existing clients are made—
(i) Annually, if any of the conditions mentioned in 1 (d)
exist.
(ii) Every three years if none of the conditions mentioned
in 1 (d) exist.
(iii) If there is a significant change in one or more of the
following:
• Management or ownership
• Legal counsel
• Financial condition
• Litigation status
• Nature of client's business
• Scope of engagement
(iv) Upon the emergence of conditions that would have
caused me to reject a client had such conditions ex
isted at the time of the initial acceptance.
b. I prepare an annual memorandum documenting the evalu
ations.
10

Inspection

1. The firm conducts an inspection program regarding its quality
control policies and procedures.
Each year, I evaluate the firm’s quality control policies and pro
cedures for compliance with professional standards by use of
AICPA and/or (state) Society checklists. This procedure in
cludes a review of administrative, personnel, and engagement
files sufficient to obtain reasonable assurance that quality con
trol policies and procedures are being complied with.
2. Provision is made for reporting inspection findings and for
monitoring actions taken or planned.
I evaluate inspection findings and recommendations together
with suggested corrective actions and prepare and retain a mem
orandum documenting that the inspection has been performed.
Appropriate corrective actions, if any, are taken.
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Sample Quality Control Document
for a Sole Practitioner CPA Firm
With Full-Time Staff
Firm Background Information

The firm was founded in 1972 after the proprietor gained several
years’ experience with a local CPA firm. Presently, our full-time
staff consists of two professional employees and a secretary. One
per diem accountant is hired during the busy season. An accounting
student and a secretary are available on a part-time basis, as needed.
The firm’s objectives are to—
• Provide high-quality accounting, auditing, tax, and manage
ment advisory services to growth-oriented companies in our
geographic area.
• Serve clients with outstanding business potential and to help
each company reach its maximum potential through sound and
efficient accounting, financial, and management advice.
• Be actively involved in professional, business, community, and
civic affairs.
• Offer close, personalized service on a timely basis.
In order to achieve these goals and objectives, the firm seeks to
grow through a combination of expanded service to present clients
and the addition of new clients on a regular basis.1
Total hours billed during the year ending December 31, 1977,
were as follows:
1,400
Auditing
Unaudited financial statements 1,950
2,200
Taxes
Other accounting services
1,050
6,600
Total hours
Our practice is conducted from one office, and our audit clientele,
for which our firm is the sole auditor, consists of six retail establish
ments, three manufacturing companies, three service companies, and
1 The objectives stated herein are adapted from the AICPA Management of
an Accounting Practice Handbook (New York: AICPA). Additional consid
erations for establishing a firm’s stated objectives are discussed in Appendix A.

n

two nonprofit organizations. In addition, we have twenty-eight un
audited statements clients and twenty clients for whom we provide
other accounting services.
Both of our full-time professional staff members joined our firm
upon graduation from college. One of the staff members has been
with our firm for four years and the other, for one year.
May 31, 1978
Independence

1. All personnel are required to adhere to the independence rules,
regulations, interpretations, and rulings of the AICPA, (state)
CPA Society, (state) Board of Accountancy, and state statutes.
a. Mr. (practitioner) is responsible for resolving questions re
lating to independence matters and is available to provide
guidance when required.
b. Mr. (practitioner) communicates with the AICPA and/or
the (state) CPA Society for assistance in resolving indepen
dence questions that are not satisfactorily resolved within
the firm.
c. A memorandum documenting the resolution of indepen
dence questions is prepared and retained by Mr. (practi
tioner); the other firm personnel review and initial the
memorandum if the question relates to their independence.
2. Policies and procedures relating to independence are communi
cated to all personnel.
a. Memorandums are used to inform personnel of the firm’s
independence policies and procedures and advise them that
they are expected to be familiar with those policies and pro
cedures. Rulings and interpretations of the AICPA, (state)
CPA Society, (state) Board of Accountancy, and state
statutes are also made available to personnel.
b. An independent mental attitude is emphasized during the
conduct of engagements.
c. I review the current client listing with each new employee to
ensure that the employee is aware of those entities to which
independence policies apply. During the monthly staff meet
ing, the staff is informed of any changes in the listing.
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d. Our library contains professional, regulatory, and firm liter
ature relating to independence matters.2
3. Compliance with policies and procedures relating to indepen
dence is monitored.
a. Annually, all staff members are required to complete a ques
tionnaire, indicating that—
(i) They are familiar with the firm’s independence poli
cies and procedures.
(ii) They are not now nor have been holding prohibited
investments.
(iii) They are not now nor have been involved in relation
ships or transactions that are prohibited.
b. Mr. (practitioner) is responsible for the resolution of ex
ceptions to the firm’s policies and procedures relating to
independence.
c. Accounts receivable that are past due are reviewed monthly
by Mr. (practitioner) to ascertain whether any outstanding
amounts take on some of the characteristics of loans and
may, therefore, impair the firm’s independence.
Assigning Personnel to Engagements

1. Our firm’s approach to assigning personnel includes the plan
ning of overall firm needs and the measures employed to achieve
a balance of engagement manpower requirements, personnel
skills, individual development, and utilization.
a. On an annual basis, normally in September of each year,
Mr. (practitioner) develops a projection containing antici
pated manpower requirements for the next year.
b. In scheduling assignments, Mr. (practitioner) strives to
achieve a balance of engagement manpower requirements,
personnel skills, individual development, and utilization,
taking into consideration—
(i) Engagement size and complexity
(ii) Personnel availability
2 The appropriate information may be found in AICPA Professional Standards,
vol. 2 (New York: Commerce Clearing House), and in rulings and interpre
tations of the state CPA societies, the state boards of accountancy, and state
statutes.
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(iii) Special expertise required
(iv) Timing of the work to be performed
2. Mr. (practitioner) is responsible for assigning personnel to en
gagements.
a. Before the assignment of a professional employee to an en
gagement, Mr. (practitioner) considers the nature of the
engagement, personnel availability, extent of supervision re
quired, and possible independence problems or conflicts
of interest.
b. To the extent practicable, Mr. (practitioner) attempts to
achieve a balance between the need for continuity and for
periodic rotation of staff.
Consultation

1. Areas and specialized situations where consultation is required
are identified, and personnel are encouraged to consult with
or use authoritative sources on complex or unusual matters.
a. All personnel are advised of our firm's consultation policies
and procedures. These policies and procedures are set forth
in a memorandum.
b. Certain areas or specialized situations have been identified
as requiring consultation because of their nature or com
plexity. They include the following:
(i) Application of newly issued technical pronouncements.
(ii) Industries with special accounting, auditing, or report
ing requirements.
(iii) Emerging practice problems.
(iv) Choices among alternative generally accepted account
ing principles when an accounting change is to be
made.
c. A technical reference library is maintained, and arrange
ments have been made to use the libraries of other prac
ticing CPAs. The resources of the AICPA library are drawn
upon when needed.
d. When expertise is not available within the firm, practice
questions and problems are referred by Mr. (practitioner)
to a division or group in the AICPA or the (state) CPA So
ciety established to handle technical inquiries.
15

e. We maintain a consultation agreement with the local office
of (firm name), CPAs, to provide us with additional ex
pertise. Inquiries to that firm are channeled through Mr.
(practitioner).
2. In those areas and specialized situations where firm policy
requires consultation with specialists, a summary of the con
sultation conclusions and the reasons for the conclusions is
required.
a. The consultation policy memorandum is used to inform
personnel of the consultation procedures, the extent of
documentation required, and the responsibility for its prep
aration.
b. Consultation summaries are filed with the engagement
working papers.
Supervision

1. All engagements are adequately planned.
a. On all annual recurring engagements, the staff accountant
reviews with Mr. (practitioner) (or Mr. (practitioner) re
views alone) the following documents from the prior year’s
files, as applicable, to determine if modifications are appro
priate:
(i) Engagement letter
(ii) Time budget compared with actual time expended
(iii) Evaluation of the internal control system
(iv) Audit or work program
(v) Engagement notes and memorandums
(vi) Financial statements and accountant’s report
(vii) Management letters
b. For all engagements (including annual recurring engage
ments, new engagements, and special engagements), the
staff accountant submits to Mr. (practitioner) the follow
ing, where applicable, for his written approval, or Mr.
(practitioner) prepares, where applicable, the following:
(i) Engagement letter
(ii) Time budget
(iii) Preliminary evaluation of the internal control system
(iv) Audit or work program
(v) A memorandum stating the special problems, if any,
16

that may have an impact on the conduct of the en
gagement.
2. Procedures are provided for maintaining the firm’s standards
of quality for the work performed.
a. Depending upon each individual’s background in relation
to his assignment, varying degrees of supervision are pro
vided.
b. Copies of forms, checklists, and questionnaires are available
for use on engagements.
c. Differences of opinion among staff members working on an
engagement are resolved by Mr. (practitioner). Any party
to the discussion who disagrees with the conclusion has
the option of preparing a memorandum and filing it with
the working papers.
3. All engagement working papers and reports are reviewed prior
to issuance of the report.
a. The staff accountant reviews and initials all working papers
he did not prepare (excluding those prepared by Mr. (prac
titioner) ).
b. Mr. (practitioner) reviews the overall engagement (includ
ing his own working papers after waiting at least one day
following their preparation) by completing a review check
list.
Hiring

1. The firm endeavors to obtain qualified personnel by planning
for personnel needs and establishing hiring objectives.
a. Mr. (practitioner) annually plans the firm’s long-range per
sonnel objectives. Current clientele, anticipated growth, per
sonnel turnover, individual advancement, and retirement
are among the criteria considered.
b. Mr. (practitioner) makes the employment decisions.
2. Our firm has established qualifications and guidelines for
evaluating potential hirees.
a. Our firm seeks to employ individuals with high levels of
intelligence, integrity, honesty, motivation, and aptitude
for the profession.
17

b. Our firm normally employs college graduates with a con
centration in accounting as full-time permanent members
of its professional staff. The following general criteria are
considered in hiring decisions:
(i) Academic background
(ii) Personal achievements
(iii) Work experience
(iv) Personal interests
c. Our firm normally expects that an applicant's academic
preparation will enable him to take the CPA examination
as administered by the (state) Board of Accountancy.
d. The backgrounds of potential employees are appropriately
investigated to reasonably assure our hiring persons with
acceptable qualifications by obtaining completed application
forms, college transcripts, personal references, and employ
ment references.
e. Potential employees are interviewed by Mr. (practitioner)
who informs them about the firm.
3. New personnel are informed of the firm’s policies and pro
cedures relevant to them.
a. Mr. (practitioner) discusses the firm’s personnel policies
and procedures with new employees.
b. A copy of this quality control document is presented to
newly hired personnel.
Professional Development

1. Guidelines and requirements have been established for the
firm’s professional development program and are communi
cated to all personnel.
a. Mr. (practitioner) and any eligible staff are members of
the AICPA and the (state) CPA Society; they also partici
pate in professional activities.
b. Mr. (practitioner) is responsible for the formulation and
implementation of guidelines and requirements for profes
sional development.
c. As part of their orientation, new employees are informed
of professional responsibilities and opportunities by Mr.
(practitioner).
18

d. Mr. (practitioner) and the full-time professional employees
are required to complete a minimum of forty hours of for
mal continuing professional education each year. Personnel
complete the record-of-professional-development form and
forward it to Mr. (practitioner). He reviews the form and
has it filed in the individual’s personnel file. The types of
programs qualifying for the fulfillment of the 40-hour re
quirement include—
(i) Continuing professional education programs of the
AICPA and the (state) CPA Society. This includes
sessions attended and, with written evidence of com
pletion, cassette/workbook or workbook programs.
(ii) College courses related to the profession.
e. Mr. (practitioner) annually reviews and approves the firm's
professional development program (including personnel par
ticipation records) to determine whether it is adequately
meeting the firm’s needs, providing for the professional
growth of individuals, and meeting mandatory continuing
education requirements.
2. Information about current developments in professional tech
nical standards and materials containing the firm’s technical
policies and procedures are made available to personnel. Per
sonnel are encouraged to engage in self-development activities.
It is the responsibility of Mr. (practitioner) to distribute state
ments relating to current developments in accounting and aud
iting to all personnel not receiving them directly. This includes
statements and interpretations issued by the Financial Account
ing Standards Board, the AICPA Auditing Standards Executive
Committee, and other AICPA technical committees.
3. The firm recognizes that on-the-job training accounts for a sig
nificant part of professional development.
a. Mr. (practitioner) provides for on-the-job training by dis
cussing with the engagement staff the relationship of the
work they are performing to the engagement as a whole.
Also, during the review of working papers prepared by staff
members, the proprietor explains the need for any addi
tional work requirements discovered through the review
process.
b. When practicable, professional employees are assigned to
varying engagement areas.
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c. Assignments are monitored to determine that personnel are
fulfilling, where applicable, the experience requirements of
the (state) Board of Accountancy.
Advancement

1. The performance of our personnel is continuously evaluated,
and personnel are periodically advised of their progress. Per
sonnel files are maintained containing documentation of the
evaluation process.
a. At least annually, all professional employees receive an eval
uation of their performance. Such counseling interviews are
conducted by Mr. (practitioner). These evaluations sum
marize performance on engagements during the year. The
individual’s progress, strengths, weaknesses, future objectives,
and the firm’s future objectives are among the items dis
cussed.
b. Results of evaluations are documented in the individual’s
personnel file.
2. Mr. (practitioner) makes advancement and termination deci
sions and documents the results.
Acceptance and Continuance of Clients

1. Our firm has established procedures for evaluation of pros
pective clients and for their acceptance as clients.
a. Available financial information regarding the prospective
client (such as annual and interim financial statements and
income tax returns) is obtained and reviewed.
b. Inquiries about potential clients are made to bankers, attor
neys, credit services, and others having business relation
ships with the company.
c. Where applicable, predecessor auditors are contacted, and
inquiries are made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards.
d. Consideration is given to circumstances that would cause
the firm to regard the engagement as one requiring special
attention or presenting unusual risks. These circumstances
include the following:
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(i) Audits where the annual fee is expected to exceed
$3,000 or where the expected man-hour requirement
exceeds ninety hours.
(ii) Audits of firms operating in high-risk industries, such
as those industries where it is difficult to establish
adequate systems of internal control or those indus
tries whose operations are especially sensitive to gen
eral economic conditions.
(iii) Audits of firms in the development stage.
(iv) Audits of firms in serious financial difficulty.
(v) Audits of firms experiencing change in any of the
following: management or ownership, legal counsel,
financial condition, litigation status, nature of busi
ness, or scope of engagement.
e. The firm’s independence and ability to adequately serve a
potential client are evaluated prior to its acceptance. In
evaluating the firm’s ability, consideration is given to the
requirements for technical skills, knowledge of the industry,
and personnel.
f. A review is made to ensure that acceptance of the client
would not violate applicable regulatory agency require
ments and the codes of professional ethics of the AICPA
and/or the (state) CPA Society.
g. Mr. (practitioner) assembles, evaluates, and documents the
applicable foregoing considerations before making an ac
ceptance decision.
2. Clients are evaluated at the end of specific periods or upon the
occurrence of certain events to determine whether the relation
ship should be continued.
a. Reevaluations of existing clients are made—
(i) Annually, if any of the conditions mentioned in 1 (d)
exist.
(ii) Every three years if none of the conditions mentioned
in 1 (d) exist.
(iii) If there is a significant change in one or more of the
following:
• Management or ownership
• Legal counsel
• Financial condition
• Litigation status
• Nature of client’s business
• Scope of engagement
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(iv)

Upon the emergence of conditions that would have
caused the firm to reject a client had such conditions
existed at the time of the initial acceptance.
b. Based on the information obtained, Mr. (practitioner)
makes the continuance decision and documents it with a
memorandum.
Inspection

1. The firm conducts an inspection program regarding its quality
control policies and procedures.
Using AICPA and/or (state) Society checklists, Mr. (practi
tioner) annually evaluates the firm’s quality control policies and
procedures for compliance with professional standards. This
procedure includes a review of administrative, personnel, and
engagement files sufficient to obtain reasonable assurance that
quality control policies and procedures are being complied with.
2. Provision is made for reporting inspection findings and for
monitoring actions taken or planned.
Mr. (practitioner) evaluates the inspection findings and rec
ommendations together with suggested corrective actions and
prepares and retains a memorandum documenting that the in
spection has been performed. Appropriate corrective actions, if
any, are taken.
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APPENDIX A

Stated Objectives of Firm
(Philosophy)

A particular firm's stated objectives may include items such as
the following:
1. Concern for the general public interest.
2. Concern for the financial well-being of clients.
3. Reinvestment of the firm’s profits in the training and ad
vancement of personnel.
4. Growth plans including opening of branch offices, annual
billings, and staff size.
5. Development of specialties such as auditing governmental
units or concentration in particular fields—agriculture, retail,
and so forth.
6. Development of other services such as a computer data proc
essing center.
7. Pattern for firm growth—internal growth through acquisitions
of clients and growing apace with them or growth through
mergers with other accounting firms.
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APPENDIX B

References to Management of an
Accounting Practice Handbook

The AICPA Management of an Accounting Practice Handbook
(New York: AICPA) contains many forms and questionnaires that
may facilitate a firm’s implementation of its quality control docu
ment. The following list provides references to various exhibits and
one chapter of the MAP Handbook (updated through October,
1977) relating to quality control that may be used by sole prac
titioners. Some of the exhibits could be used intact, while others
will require modification for application to a firm’s quality control
document.
Reference
Assigning Personnel to Engagements
Time Budget
205-8
Scheduling Master Plan
205-52
Consultation
A Suggested Firm Library
ch.505
Supervision
Report Guide Sheet
206-1
Standard Office Review Program
206-3
Hiring
Interview Evaluation
302-3
Professional Employment Application
302-10
Professional Development
Record of Professional Development
306-1
Advancement
Performance Evaluation—Audit
307-3
Partner and Principal Self-Evaluation Form
407-1
Acceptance and Continuance of Clients
105-1
Client Review
204-36
New Client Report
204-37-1
Client Data Sheet
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